24.7.365: One Year In The Word
This is it! This is the year you’ll read your Bible through and then wonder why you’ve never read it all the way through before. Of course, it helps to crawl into Dwain Esmond’s head and watch how things play out from his inimitable perspective (go ahead, look it up!), which makes it almost painless! Seriously, you’ll encounter some people in the Bible who act just like people you know. People who asked hard questions and dealt with some of the very same issues you struggle with. And through it all, God’s tough decisions reveal a Creator deeply invested in His creation. (Yeah, God’s faced some pretty hairy situations too. Remember, He’s working with humans here.) So carve a few minutes out of your hectic schedule to spend some time in God’s Word every day. You’ll be blown away by how not boring it is!
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24.7.365: One Year in the Word
Feasting on the Word: Year A, Volume 3: Pentecost and Season after Pentecost 1 (Propers 3-16) (Feasting on the Word: Year A volume)
Feasting on the Word: Year B, Volume 3: Pentecost and Season after Pentecost 1 (Propers 3-16) (Feasting on the Word: Year B volume)
The One Year Book of Psalms: 365 Inspirational Readings From One of the Best-Loved Books of the Bible
One God, One Plan, One Life: A 365 Devotional
Feasting on the Word: Year A: Advent Through Transfiguration (Feasting on the Word) The One Year Be-Tween You and God: Devotions for Girls (One Year Book)
The One Year Love Language Minute Devotional (The One Year Signature Series)
The One Year Devotions for Kids #1 (One Year Book of Devotions for Kids)
The One Year Book of Hope (One Year Books)
The One Year Daily Insights with Zig Ziglar (One Year Signature Line)
Spiritual Refreshment for Women: 365 Days of Inspiration and Encouragement (365 Perpetual Calendars)
God Hearts Me Perpetual Calendar: 365 Refreshing Reminders of God's Love (365 Perpetual Calendars)
365 Prayers For Teachers (365 Perpetual Calendars)
365 CHICK-ISMS (365 Perpetual Calendars)
365 Decadent Dishes For Chocolate Lovers (365 Perpetual Calendars)
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